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Does a Mother need insurance? 
Unless a husband and father is very well-to-do his wife should have her 

own insurance policy. li a mother dies when there are no funds 
available to pay a housekeeper, the home may be broken up 

and the children put out for adoption or sent to relatives. 
The answer is, "Yes, a mother needs life insurance." 

Make an appointment to talk things over with 
a Mutual Life of Canada representative today. 

Providing life 
insurance service 

rince 1869 

HEAD OFFICE 
WATERLOO, ONT. 

\ :' '5..._ _________ A� ..., _________ /,, 

V '\ILABLE TO YOU Ir ANY QUANTITY 

1'he Auractive Instruction Booklet 

"More Embroidery Stitches" 
COLORFULLY ILLUSTRATED 

Price Fiftnn Cfnls Per Copy Fron1 

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT 
THE CANADIAN SPOOL COTTON CO . 
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT 
THE CANADIAN SPOOL COTTON CO. 
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OF "MORE EMBROIDERY STITCHES'' FOR WHICH I ENCLOSE $ ..................................... . 
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The President's Message 
Interpreting Our Home & School Objectives 

In the September issue of QUEBEC 
HOME & SCHOOL I wrote about ways 
of avoidinig mistakes in Home & chool. 
For this and the fol:lowing month I would 
like to continue this discussion by inter
preting for you the 
Home & School objec
tives, as given in the 
Constitution which was 
authorized by your Fe
deration in September 
1948. 

When you join a 
Home & School Asso
ciation. you e x p r e s s 
your approval of its 
objectives and accept 
t h e re ponsibility of 
following them. These 
objectives have grown 
slowly and painfulily out 
f more than fifty years 

of experience in Home 
& chool work through
out Canada and the 
United States. The suc
cess of your Association 
depends largely upon 
the degree you aliJow these objectives 
these inherited and tested safeguard 
to ,direct and control your ac�-ivities. 

Bringing into Closer Relation 
the Home, the School 
and the Community. 

Parents, school teachers, school trustees, 
community teachers, church teachers and 
any other persons interested in children who 
reside within the school district should 
meet and become acquainted. All share in 
the work of educating children and youth, 
with the parents and school teachers playing 
the most important roles. When they work 
together toward the same goals, they be
come partners with an understanding of 
each other's problems. And with this enligh-
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tenment. misunderstandings and differences 
of opinion laraely disappear. 

The Home & School Association provides 
such opportunities for cooperation. And 
here are a few of the effective ways in which 

tea,chers and parents 
may contribute to the 
cooperative effort of 
the home, the school and 
community. 

ometimes it is pov
erty or sickness or emo
tional conflicts in the 
home. Sometimes it is 
a hift of residence 
from one province to 
another or a home with 
a different background 
of language, customs 
and -tradition . These 
are examples of condi
tions in a child's home 
whioh wiU seriousiy 
affect his attendance 
and work in school. The 
c o o,p e r a tiv e 
school teacher wiH seek 
to know these facts and 

�nake the necessary adjustments in her teach
mg. 

Children cannot be expected to do their 
best work when they do not attend classes 
reo-ularly and are habitually late. The co
operative parent will see that the child is 
punctual and regular in attendance. 

The child who is sent to school in poor 
health, suffering from some contagious or 
infectious disease, will work inefficiently and 
endanger the heailth of the children with 
whom he associates. The 'child who is sub
jected to continued periods of emotional 
strain through parental nagging will be 
jittery and unstable in the classroom. The 
cooperative parent will make certain that 
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her ch ild reaches school each day in a good 
stale o [  physical and mental hea:lth. 

qu iet place for uninterrupted tudy, 
freedom from too many househo ld duties 
and few diversions in the form of parties and 
movie <luri ng chool n�ghts contribute 
h io-hly to the uoce ·s of the child in chool . 
These are responsibi,lities wh ich the cooper
ative parent wi ll a sume. 

The co perative parent wi
l

l freely . r_e
cognize the · teacher ' . profes ional training 
and exper ience in the fieJ.d o f  educating 
children - and will, in every way possible 
within the home, incu'lcate respect for the 
school and the teacher. Community teacher 
who wi h to cooperate wi l l  proceed i n  a simi-

lar manner in their leader-hip o f  youth or
ganizations uch as the Scouts, Girl Guide 
and athletic clt�b· . The child needs to bring 
this k ind of loyalty to the School . Otherwise 
his moral and inteLlectual development wi ll 
be sadly warped and stunted. 

The intelligent cooperation o f  parents a nd 
chool and com munity teacher results in a 

traini ng from which the child develops one 
set o f  habits and ideals in the home, the 
choa l. the church and the commu nity. ~ uch 

children do not readily become malad j usted 
iu their j ourney through childhood and 
adole ·ce nce. imultaneou ly, teachers and 
parents develop the -democratic habits and 
attitu des which make fot' succes fu! Jiving 
in the home, the community, the province and 
the nation . 

Form ing Pu blic O p in io11 Ftffou rable to Adva ncem en t of Educa tion . 

The world is in a constant process of 
change. )1 ew methods o f  teaching and new 
cour es of tudy are nece sary to k eep pace 
"·ith changi ng social conditi on · . The general 
pu blic need s to understand these changes be
cause in the la t analysi s public opinion deter
mi ne th ki n d  o f  education whi ch the com 
mun i ty receives . Tih rough its child study 
groups . genera l meeting and comm i ttees , the 
Home & ch ol A s  ociation play- an import
ant ro l e  i n  developi ng publ i c  opi n ion with i n 
the comn--iuni ty which wi ll favour  cha nge fo r 
the advancemen t f education . 

To keep parents i n  harmony with the 
changi ng educationa l  scene , the Home & 
, chool As  ociation provide parents w i th 
n.vo aven ues of s tudy. In  the first place, i t
organizes throughout the community Chi ld
S tudy G roups for the study o f  the norm.al
ch i l d ,  hi growth a nd his need at aH stages
o f  h i s  devel opment .  Secondly, it interprets
the school program and the school curricu l 
mn to the paren ts so that they may ee that
the education for which they are payin o· i s
meeting the needs o f  their children .

The committee for Ch�1d S tudy Group 
organize o-roups of not more than 12 parents 
with a leader, who meet at regular intervals 
for the purpose of studying problems of rear
i ng normal chi,ldren .  Participating in a study 
group gives the father and mother an excel
lent opportunity for becoming better parents . 
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Paren t need to know a great deal abou t  
the school its purposes and its methods. 
M ethods of teaching are cons tan tly chang
i n g. e ·pecia l l y  i n  the e lemen tar y school gra
d e · .  Today child ren do no t lea rn to read 
or cl a rithmetic in the ways their parents 
\\'ere taugh t .  The report card · which they 
bri ng home three o r  fou r t imes  duri ng the 
choo l vear are d iffe rent. It used to be the 

cu ' tom · to record the qual i ty f work in 
fi gu re· . Today letters are main ly  employed . 
Perhaps there are school s which substi tute 
graph · and progre s chart . Un le  s parents 
po - se · ·  such  i n formation, they wi l l  lack the 
u nd ersta nd ing ,vhich  is necessa ry in crea t ing
a sympathet ic  att i tude for what the teacher i
cl i ng .

E lucators  are s t rongly r ecommend ing the 
i nc reased use o f  vi ua il aids and radios in 
the c lassrooms , and adequate student coun 
sel l i u

.,
· and a highly diversified ,cour se o f  

·rudy i n  the econdary school . These chan
o·e lead to o-reater equal i ty of  opportunity 
i n  the education of boys · and gi r,ls .  They 
co;;t money,  too. Federal aid for education 
wi l l  be requ i red before the present plans of 
our  educator can -be completely r ealized. 
This w i l l  mean more money from the general 
publ ic ; and this financial support cannot 
be expected unH! the pu'bl ic i s  sympathetic 
toward these changes .  

EDWARD C. POWELL. 
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Sanity 
• 

1n Sport 
Dr. A. S. LAMB, McGill University. 

Reprinted from HEAL TH, 

Cunada' ational llealth Magazine, January-February, 1949. 

ur idea f sanity a well as our ideas 
of ;;port. vary widely. omeone ha said 
that \\'e are all insane but the craziest of 
u are locked up for safety. Our general
conception o [ a ane per on is one who i
socially acceptable. but our opinions as to
ocial acceptan are widely divergent. For

example, your opinion of my socially accept
able friend may be that they should be in
carcerated in an appropriate in titution. ::\1 y
opini n of desira-ble or good sport, may be
quit un ympathetically received by you. I
may enthu e over tiddley-wink or ping
pon . \\"herea you may be a dyed-in-the
w ol fan of lhe more vigorous and blood
t hir ty sports. \Vhat app als to you does not
a1 peal t me, and o there is a great variance
in our idea , ideals and interests.

Quebec Home and School 

Sport - recreation - the pirit of play -
i ba ic and fundamental. Recognition of the 
value to be derived from play and recreation 
have always forme I a characteristic and im
portant part in the history of the British 
Empire. 

From the religious festival in honour of 
Z u . clown through the modern era, a dis
criminatin<Y in ight ha woven into the fabric 

i our recreative lives an understanding and 
an appreciation of that which is fair, that 
which i g-oocl. To "play the game" is no 
hollow and meaningless platitude. It forms 
an integral phase of Briti h character in all 
walks of life. It would, of cour e be incorrect 
to look on recreation as as urning only a 
phy ical form; surely there are equally im
portant pha e from the mental, moral and 
ocial a pects of our nature. 
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If we analyze the rightly directed instincts 
of play. we will see that they may exert im
portant educational influences. The old tra
ditional attitude in which play was thought 
to be a wa. te of time and that children, when 
playing, were kept out of misd1ief, was a 
negative one. 'vVe know to-day, that children 
learn more and develop better through their 
wholehearted interests, and the very essence 
of play life is the interest which is displayed 
in it. nd so the modern view is a positive 
one. in that we should be constantly sit:riving 
to utilize the play instincts in al'! measures 
which lead toward better citizenship. 

The social values of recreation are niany. 
There is, perhaps, no force so powerful in 
removir,:c,· racial and religious prejudices, in 
developing companionaibleness, co-operation 
and the timulation of one's ocial nature. 
V/here an comrade hip, friendship and the 
spirirt of loya,lty to a group or an ideal be so 
ea ·ily an<l so thoroughly fostered? 

It is hardly necessary to mention the ob
viou values to his physical being, such as 
peed. skil•l, trength, endu,rance, bodily vig

our and efficiency. The more of these he 
acquires. the more resourceful and self-con
fident he beoomes. He is hardened and 
streng.thened again t the disastrous conse
quences of pa,mpering fatigue is count
eracted. Comparative studies show that the 
mental and physical capabilities of children 
v,:ho have had proper play activity are vastly 
superior to those not o favoured. The vigour 
and robustness of the adult are largely tra
cea He to active enjoyable play activities in 
childhood. 

The 111e11lal and n1.oral values arising from 
play are many. The thrill of the contest and 
the joy of battle offer normal opportunities 
for the atisfaction of fighting impulses, the 
de ire for combat and the in tinct for ad
venture. The losino- and winning, the fort
itude. the happiness and joy enable the emo
tions to be harnessed; self-restraint, self
c ntrol, modesty, loyalty and courtesy. should 
be the result. 

The innumerable choices of action under 
strain and excitement o-ive wise parents and 
leaders the oppo-rlunity to assist in sorting 
out the jig aw puzzles of puberty and adoles
cence, and it is often the case that emotional 
malacl j ustments and social frustrations are 
ave,rted through participation in play. 
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Thus attributes of character are acquired, 
habits .and reflexes are fixed so t,hat they 
serve &pecific and desirable ends. There is 
no other aspect, of the child's life in which 
there are so many opportunities. The rules 
of the game become the mies of life. Show 
me the di hone t, selfish and· disloyal man 
and I can almo t guarantee that he eX1hibited 
these same qualities in unsupervised youth
ful play. What truer picture can you get of 
any person than to play with him? vVho 
wants to play golf with the man who cannot 
count? How many bridge ga1111es are wrecked 
by selfishnes and intolerance? 

The ·e value lo not occur automat i
cally. Guidance is necessa,ry. It is well 
recognized lhat play and sport can be 
double-edged swords and that mis-direc
ted play can be ex eedingly harmful, as 
is so often the case in juvenile delinquen
cy. Honesty, loyalty or any other attri
h1 +es of character cannot be imposed, 
they must grow from within, as a result 
of guided situation which call forth the 
right respon. e . 

The values of sane sport vary with age 
and other conditions, 1 ut "playing the 
game" has a depth and wealth of meaning 
which extends beyond the game itself 
into the activities of life. The values of 
sport are no longer values unless they live 
with u in all our relationships. The rules 
of the game are the rules of life. 

As our children grow and develop, they 
naturally drift into competitive sport. 
Should we not ask ourselves some ques
tions concernirrg the present day tendency 
in some of these matters? What are we 
doing to preserve the spirit of chivalry, 
the I abit of fair play, the true sporting 
s·pirit? 

'\i\lhat are we, as a public, anxious to 
se - in recreation? And what is our reac
tirm to the things we see and hear? Are 
we not becoming a bit gory-minded, cla
mouring for blood, as the Romans of old? 
Are we in our support blessed with one 
eye only, an eye that can see only those 
things we want it to see, or are ·we gene
r('us enough to spare the referee's life 
and recoanize the penalty when it is 
called on our side? Is our enthusiasm 
becoming an uncontrolled passion? Are 
we satisfied with a display of courage, 
initiative, strength, speed, endurance, 
skill and strategy, or must we clamour 
as the caveman to get someone's scalp? 
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Are we blind to the abilities and worth 
of our opponents or do we recognize the 
other side which makes tp.e contest pos
sible? Are we true to those fine tradi
tions of our race which dictate that the 
fair thing- is the right thing, whether we 
win or lo e? Partisan hip is to be ex
pect.eel, but often we find the most unfair 
and brainless invec tives hurled at the 
officials and c mpetitors alike. Surely 
you must agree that this is misdirected 
enthusia m and yet, is public opinion 
opoosed? ·where is this public opinion 
going to lead us and the young people in 
whom we are trying to sow the seeds of 
fairness, honesty, justice and sports
man hip? ls this sanity in sport?

I realize that sporting sp ctacles offer 
a S1)lendid release from the stresses and 
train of modern life. But, may I uggest 

that ,�-e are to careless and indifferent in our 
attitude toward such matters. Published 
. tatement of exl)ected fights, grudge 
battles and hitter feeling often are con
sidered as good box office attractions. 
Should the lionizing of unnecessarily 
rong-h and brutal tactic. be . et up as 
apnroved standards? It is not smart to 
countenance despicable and dirty tactics, 
nor does it matter of the weakling to call 
attention to manly and noble acts of 
unselfishness, courtesy and chivalry in 
sport. Is it not possible, even in the most 
vig-orous sports in which our young men 
take part. to strive toward a national 
consciousness. which is the equivalent of 
"playing- cricket'; a national conscious
ness of fitness. courtesy and sportsman
ship, based upon our glorious traditions 
of play and adaptable to our Canadian 
citizenshi,p? That would be Sanity in 
Sport, I am convinced that the habits. 
reactions and attitudes of our young 
people are of far greater consequence to 
society than any special physical skills 
they po. e. s. 

Are we atisfied with the "What do I 
get out of it' attitude, which is permeat
ing far deeper into our competition than 
we care to admit? Is the love of the game 
for its own sake being for aken for the 
returns it may br.ing? Intensive competi
tion. the desire to win and gate receipts 
are ma king our vision as to the more im
portant function which sport and recrea
tion hould serve. The attendant evils are 
apt to make very rapid inro ads on our 
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traditions of play, which may become so 
impregnated as to create a most serious 
ituation for the rising generation. 

I wi h to make it perfectly clear that I 
am not opposed to professional sport. I 
am not decrying, not criticizing its excel
lence and howa:nanship. It is a form of 
public entertainment, just as there are many 
other forms. What I am opposed to is to be 
one thing and pretend to be another. 

I confess the conviction that amateur
ism and its traditions should be promoted 
and preserved. Lt is unsound and unheal
thy to think in terms of compensation 
every time an athlete steps on the field. 
It is our responsibility to see that the 
many thousand of boys and girls ·who 
want to play for love of it, have the 
opporunity to do so. It is our obligation 
to ee that participation receives the pro
per emphasis. That would be an-ity in Sport. 

\!\!hat of the future? The course seems 
perf ectly clear. There are well over two 
million children in thi country under ten 
years of age and four and a half million 
under twenty years oE age. Should we 
not combine our energies with a unity of 
purpose to furnish for all children: 

The right to be well born, 
The right to give expression to their 

_natural play instincts, 
The right to adequate facilities and 

equipment, 
The right to leade;ship and guidance? 
Agreement upon the basic and funda

mental rights of our children would be a 
worthwhile co-operative adventure toward 
physical, emotional and social health, not 
only for the present generation but for the 
generations to come. There could be no more 
attractive investment, and there could be 
no rioher returns. 

TREASURERS' BOOKS 
A new tandardized cash-book for 

A ociation Trea urers is now available 
from the Canadian Federation of Home 
and School. AH Associations are urged 
to seize this opportunity to facilitate 
the work of their Treasurers. The 
book is suitahle for any size organiza
tion and wil,l last for several years. 
Place your order now with Quebec 
Federaition, 1461 Mountain St., Mont
real 25. Price 75 cents. 
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Since 1912 . . .  The Mark of Fine Tailoring in Ladies Coats & Suits 

LAZARE & NOVEi( LTD. 3117 ST. CATHERINE ST. W.
MONTREAL 

Tel. F Al kirk 3S01 • 

MODERN PACKERS LIMITED 
ROYAL TENDERBRAND HAM & BACON

4670 IBERVILLE STREET 

Compl-im,ents of 

A FRIEND 

MACY FUR CO. 

3609 ST. LAWRENCE BLVD. 

MONTREAL, CAN. 

HARBOUR 6976 

LAncaster 2514 

Burrough es & Watts 
(CANADA) LTD. B-illiard Tables, Bowling Alleys

a:nd Supplies 

66 CRAIG ST. W. MONTREAL 

CLARENCE R. GROSS 
ATTORNEY 

132 ST. JAMES ST. WEST, MONTREAL. HA. 8101 
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Pa rent Education 
Committee Report 

Mrs. H. MARSHALL (Chairman 1948-1949) 

At this time, it is interesting and profit
able to look backwards to 1944 when the 
fra1111ework of the present Parent Education 
Committee was first set up. It was a very 
simple start. con isting of a chairman, se
cretary-trea urer and several members at 
large. Step by step during the ensuing five 
seasons the scope of this committee has 
turdily grown. As each new avenue of ad

venture appeared, willing hearts and heads 
were found to give the particular kind of 
help that was needed. 

We have reported to Home and School 
membership about the course in Leader
ship Training sponsored by the Mental 
Hygiene Institute and the Quebec Federa-

well as arranging for individual observation 
in study groups. Miss Bailey, who presented 
the course of sixteen lecture discussions, 
has given the new leaders a good grounding 
in Parent Education. The leaders, new and 
old, met wee�ly for a two hour session at 
the Mental Hygiene Institute from the 4th 
of January until the 1%h of April. Topics 
covered included: 
1 lecture - Parent Education - What it 

is, and its function in the com
munity. 

2 lectures - Growth and Development. 
4 lectures - Emotional Growth , and Deve

lopment. 
2 lectures - Social Development. 

.1\1rs. Marshall ( centre) and delegates at Spring Conference 

tion. To members of the Parent Education 
Committee this is the most important mile
stone that we have reached yet. It has been 
made possible by the sincere and serious 
efforts of all our committee, but particular.ly 
those of Mrs. Crowe's Leadership Training 
Committee, Mrs. H. R. C. Avison and Mrs. 
T. n. Hughes. These ladies have given un
stintingly of their time and energy in working
closely with Miss ora Bailey of the Mental
Hygiene Institute in ,planning the course,
interviewing and selecting the applicants as
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2 lectures - Behaviour Guidance (Disci
pline). 

l lecture -- Developing a \Vholesome Atti
itude to Sex. 

lecture - The Significance of Play Ac
tivity. 

1 lecture - Maturity. 
1 lecture - The Purpose and Method of 

Group Discussion. 
1 lecture - The Planning of Parent Educa

tion Groups. 
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:Mr . H.R.C. vison led the discussion on 
techniques of Group Discussion. One aft,er
noon's discu sion was led by .Dr. Karl Be;rn
hardt of the Institute' of Child Study of 
Toronto, who also spoke to a general Home 
and School meeting in t,he ever\.iri.g. Our 
committee was also able to arrange a special 
luncheon session wibh Dr. Alice Keliher for 
kaders who were actually leading -groups. 
Both Dr. I eliher and Dr. Bernhardt were 
most encouraging and helpful. Again, during 
these di cu sions, the committee realized the 
soundness of its approach to Parent Educa
tion in that we had early established the 
importqnce of trained leaders. 

An article written by Mrs. E.W. Crowe 
emphasizing this fact appeared in the 'atio
nal Home and School Publication a well 
a. in the Quebec Home and School Bulletin.
. n interesting rndio interview was arranged
J--y IVIr. Price who interviewed Mrs. Crowe
and Dr. Silverman concernirrg the ·course for
leader . From a recent meeting with Dr.

ilverman. : vr rs. rowe is able to report that 
the :Mental Hygiene plans to continue the 
course next year. Leaders trained this year 
will receive a refre her· course as well as 
practical .group experience. It i$ a splendid 
partnership. Home and School and the 
Mental Hygiene In titute._ 'vVe are grateful 
to Dr. Silverman for his vision and under
srt:anding and we are proud to be part of a 
movement that acknowledges the importance 
of education for parenthood. Our thanks 
go too to the ladies who have undertaken 
thi re ponsibility of leadership with such 
zeal. 
Promotion and Organization. 

Taking advantage of "Home and School 
on the Air", Mrs. T.B. Hughes and Miss 
Olive Whitehouse, a teacher, were inter-
viewed by fr. Price in August on ithe topic 
of "Getting Your Child Ready .for School."-

A promotional notice was _se�t to Home 
and chool member hip ·in early September 
containing suggestions for interested asso
ciations in -the practical organization of study 
groups. A second notice was also sent out as 
a reminder which included announcernent 
of several series of radio programs related to 
Parent Education. Mrs. Hughes also gave 
a tremendous amount of detailed and per
sonal help to Child Study Convenors. As a 
suggestion to representatives at this annual 
meeting, we pass on the information that 
the groups that had, �s Child' S-�udy Conve
nors, someone who �vas vitally interested 
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in Parent Education, were the best organized 
. and the most profitflble group to both the 
-leader· a_nd group m'embers. 'vVe regret that
we were unable ' to send a leader to two
group . Vve suggest that associations would

. do well to. appoint Ohild Study Convenors 
now, so· that applkation for leaders may be 
made early in the Fall. There were 21 groups 
in 16 different schools. led by nine leaders. 
This means that some leaders led groups 
before and after Christma, . r.t is hoped 
that with the new leader!? beginning active 
leadership in the fal,1, the load .wil:l be made 
a little lighter in some places. 
P:1rent's Bookshelves. 

Mrs. R. D. Harne1' kept in close and helpful 
contact with bookshelf convenors. She re
port. thal there are now sixteen Parent 
Bookshelves in the city schools, some more 
active than others. Mr . Hamer also organ
ized a era s index of •books and libraries to 
help convenor in selecting useful and po
pular book . 
Rad�. 

Our committee is deeply indebted to Mrs. 
J.F. \i\Tare, who has <;Ione such outst;mding 
work in dramatic writing for o�r.-committee. 
Films. 

Keen interest has· been shown by associa
tions in films on Parent Education. With 
t•his in mind, our committee decided to use 
a film at the convention. Mrs.· Robert Ayre 
has undertal<en, with her husband, to do the 
job of keeping in toudh with the films on 
Parent Education and ex:ploring the pos
sibilities of what can be done with films in 
thi field. It is expected that si.!ggestions 
will soon be ready for associations, 
Leader's Library. 

\i\fith a balance in hand, we decided to 
make a beginning in developing a leader's 
library. Mrs: Nichols of Rosedale has been 
in charge of , purchasing a_nd distri-buting 
these books. As weH as these books, the 
Library of the Mental Hygiene Institute was 
made avai.Jable to our leaders. 

This year has been a satisfying one. It 
has been a year o,f re,!! progress and main
tained interest. vVe have een that it pays to 
build slowly and well. To the membership at 
large I would like to say, tihank-you, for 
your interest and support. When average 
parents support Parent Education so strong
ly, it shows a rea\ need, and' Home and 
School is_ to be congratulated for being so 
progressive. 
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Other Angles to 'A Matter of Pub.lie I n�erest' 
. 

. 
. .., 

On further investigation into the question 
of "A Matter of Public Interest", new an
gles have appeared with which our readers 
should also be web! acquainted. The search
ing out of these facts ancl the presenting of 
them to the general public. through· the me-, 
dium of our rmagazine are indeed respon
sibilities of our organization. One of our 
objects is rto assist the public in developing 
an opinion on a matter of this· imp9rtance 
which will be in the .best interests of our 
boys and girls. · · 

Let us once again examine the ruling of 
the Central Board of Examiners which limits 
the granting of permits to teachers over fort1 years of age with extra-provincia,l qualifica
tions to a period not to exceed· five years. 
Some may interpret this ruling as an obstacle 
in easing our pre ent problem of an acute 
hortage of teachers. Others may look upon 

it as one of the safeguards set up by the De
pafltment of Education to protect our chi1ld
ren. 

There is no doubt that school adminis
trators throughout our province today ( or 
for that matter throughout the whole of 
Canada) are finding difficulty in securing the 
services of well qualified teachers. The mos� 
·acute shortage of qualified 1teaohers, how
ever, i experienced in the remote, rural
chool districts of our province where living 

quarters _for teachers are hard to procure. 

60. This ruling of ,the Central Board of
Examiners prevents .�he profe·ssion from 
becoming bim:lened with teachers who are
too old to give our children and youth the 
tyl_)e of e?ucation which we want.

Protecting the educational interests of the 
public is a policy of the Department of Educ
aition which manife t itself in- other ways, 
loo. For example, it has for 1111any yea1·s re
si ted the practice of some of the other prov
ince of Canada in giving short, six week 
courses in teacher-trainino- for which diplo
mas for teaching are issued. The Department 
has refused to meet the question of teacher 
shortages in this way. It feels strongly that 
the mere ecuring of a teaching diploma 
should not be the criterion for qualifying a 
person to teach. Hence the reason for its 
insistence upon the satisfactory completion 
of one full ye;:ir of teacher-training to qualify 
a person for a teaching diploma. 

The Depar,tment of Education is an agen
cy of the government and must at all times 
uphold its laws. The Education Act compels 
all teachers with or without a diploma for 
the province of Quebec to pay into rhe pen
sion fund. This necessitaites the age limit 
ruling. Unfor,�unately when a ·line is drawn 
in this manner someone suffers. 

Nevertheless when it is done with the 
p-reatest educational good of our children as
the motive, the Department of Education is
deserving of our whole-hearted commenda-

The Department of Education often re- tion as would any educational system which 
..:eives applications from teachers with diplo- places the pupil foremost in its administra
mas obtained outside of the province who are tion. 
over sixty years old. Indeed, there have 
been applicants who have exceeded the three I 
score and ten in age. T:here is !itt,le need of Your � ederation i? now of tihe �pinion that 
aying that such teachers· are .not·capable .the solution_ fo. this problem hes beyonq 

of doino- satisfactory work in the classroom .. the boundaries of our _province. It appears 
Again, : teacher w-ho·is'highly comp.etent at ' to·be a questicm-whi�h Gbncems the whole of 
45 may not ,be able to work efficiently at 65. Canada. Perhaps the answer will be found 
True, this teacher may only wish to teach a in the ;present study of the Canadian Tea-
few years after 45, but everyone is well aware chers' Federation on the dominion-wide cer
that the minds of people have a habit of tification of teachers. 
changing witth the years. It is also a well 
known fact that the policy of many of our 
school boards is to retire their teachers at 
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EDWARD C. POWELL. 

President.
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VAN HORNE SCHOOL 

FI tzroy 8939 

Shorey Ritchie €5 Douglas 
ARC HITECTS 

+147 SHERBROOKE ST. WEST. WEST MOUNT 

ATLANTIC 4753 

GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

FRANK ROSS CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

736 COTE ST. CA THERINE RlD. MONTREAL 
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CONTRACTOR: LAYING OF STEEL REINFORCING FOR CONCRETE 

A. CARPENTIER
Telephone: 

FAlliirk 6015 
* 

1473 RUE LAFONTAINE E. 

Montreal. 

CONTRACTEUR: POSAGE D'ACIER POUR BiE.TON ARMEE 

ARMAND ARCHAMBAULT 

Lathing & Plastering ContractM&. 

FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN 

10750 CLARK ST. VENDOME 2251 

WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF 

AEROCRETE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Prefabricated Lightweight Concrete, Roof and Floors Slabs 

LAK.EflELD AVE., MONTREAL EAST. CLAIRVAL 3678 

VAN HORNE SCHOOL 
This school is being built in a new section 

of Montreal and is a three track school or 
21 standar,d clas rooms. There are, in addi
tion, special rooms for Kindergarten, library, 
Social Science and music. As the course 
of instruction •Only goes to sevenl:h grade, 
no shop work or Home Economics is en
visioned. These subjects being left to the 
Junior High School. 

In addition to rt:he classrooms, there is an 
auditorium seating 800, having a well equip
ped stage. There is also a gymnasium large 
enough for three badminton courts. These 
rooms have adequate dressing rooms and 
locker rooms, all of which are designed for 
Conmmnity use, gates dosing off the teach
ing sections. 

( C onti.nu.ed on page 14) 
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VAN HORNE SCHO·OL 

(Continited from page 13) 

Conventional playrooms are omitted but 
recreation areas for ·boys and girls are pro
vided and it is intended to furnish these 
rooms with chairs and ta:bles. There will be 
facilitie for games such as pingpong, shuffle
board, etc. 

The standard classrooms have been given 
careful study and provide all the nece sary 
torage areas and teaching facilities. There 

is generous pin�up space and storage cubicles 
for the torage of books or .projects, one for 
each pupil. There is a large bin for the 
storage of charts and large sheets of paper. 

At the near of �he rooms there is a project 
space with counters, shelving and storage 
cupboards. A sink and dri11king fountain is 
located in one of the counter . Also at the 
rear of the room on the counter side is a 
c'.oak room space. This space has a rod with 
fixed coat hangers. There are storage bins, 
one for each student. These are intended to 

hold lunches, samples, books, etc. In addition 
there are spaces for running shoes. 
·· The construction is a steel frame with

tee! joi ts for the floors, The slabs are
2-1/2" of co�crete prepared for linoleum.

The building is generally constructed of
terra cotta, pla tered while the exterior walls 
are veneered with buff brick. 

The window are wood with glass blocks 
for pecial areas. Generally they are the 
double double hung type. Special diffusing 
gla is used for the front windows to prevent 
g-tare on the blackboards.

Heating is forced hot water with oil fired
boilers. 

Ventilation is by open windows with me
chanical exhaust from the corridors. 

' 
' 

The rchitects are Shorey, Ritchie & 
Doucrla with A. Leslie Perry, as Associate. 
The Contractor i Frank Ro Construction 
Lt I.. who is building the school at a cost of 
.65 a cubic foot. 

Acoustic Tile Ceilings 
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SUPPLIED BY 

CANADIAN JOHNS-MANVILLE CO., LIMITED 

1062 SUN LIFE BLDG. 

MONTREAL 

CONTRACTORS IN VENTILATIQ A}.J:Q AIR. CONDITION! G SYSTEMS 

COMMERCIAL & INDUSiRIAL VENTILATION LIMITED 
H. DAGENAIS, Ing. Prof.

FRONTENAC 2137-38 - 1065 PAPJ:\'EAU ,' MO TREAL 24 

ENTREPREKEURS EN VE TILATION ET SYSTEMES D'AIR CLIMATISE 
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The Enchanting Playground 
By Ed. McNAMARA 

reprinted through the courtesy of Woman's Day Magazine 

Not far from wher,e that famous tree 
once grew in Brooklyn, l1e the enchanting 
playground. It seems all the more magical 
because it glimmers in the middle of a some
what eedy neighborhood that surrounds 
Fort Greene Park. 

A child entering the Fort Greene play
ground for the first time, stands amazed 
at the absence of familiar s·wings and see
saws. A jungle gym is the only concession 
to convention. What then delights his eyes 
is a conglomeration of mounted· sewer pipes, 
playlogs foxholes, waisthigh concrete wa:lls, 
steps that lead nowhere and even a section 
of railroad ties ! 

For city children this is a heaven of sup
pre sed desires and forbidden pleasures. 
The playground exudes an aura of creative 
play to which every chi1ld is instantly 'sim
patico'. In few other places can ch�ldren be 
observed playing with such intensity. 

The Fort Green playground _is primarily 
the creation not of poets, not even o-f child 
psychologists, but of architects. It is the 
handiwork of the Landscape and Plan
ning Divi,sion of the New York City Hous
ing Authority, thotig,h necessity, as usual 
mothered t:the invent,ion. During the war 
years, metallic material for playgrounds 
was impossi1ble to obtain. Alexander Moffatt, 
who at that time was manager of the Red 
Hook low--cost Housing Project, discussed 
the matter with his landscape architects. 
Catherine Lansing, recr-eational expert, was 
asked for her ideas, and even young Broo
klyn burghers were consulted. 

The result was the "Dodger": Soon 
Brooklyn children were entranced with a 
low wall of concrete blocks, with cross sec
tions jutting out to form compartments. 
Since it was expressly designed for no spe
cific purpose, the �l\.jldren were free to im
provise any gan�e 'o'f their own invention. 

Milton Smith, a reporter from the Brook
lyn Daily_ Eagle, passed by and felt in .sym
pathy with the underl:yint idea. He was 
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inspired to suggest a play "foxhole". Since 
the majority of the children had fathers and 
big brothers fighting in real foxholes, the 
suggestion materialized into a second suc
ce · . It wa not so .successful with adults. 
Brooklynites taking a short cut home at 
night, frequently fell in. This was corrected 
when the architects began to go to work 
on the newly constructed Fort Green Project. 
Smith's foxhole was built above the sur
face of the ground so that it was more like 
a pillbox, which was perfectly a'lright wjth 
!!he children. 

Meanwhile, Smith, who reputedly hates 
children. laid another suggestion on the 
drawing boards of the Landscape and Plan
ning Division. This almost defies description 
and is fittingly named the "Whatnot". The 
Whatnot is a flight of steps leading to a 
small ledge not more than three feet higih, 
or it may be a seat or a squatting buttress 
or ther•e's no telling what not it might be. 
Children are drawn to it as though to a 
magnet. Its hilarious impracticaliity is ob
vious and compelling. They know how won
derful it is to skip up steps that lead to 
nothing. 

Milton mith, child-hater, explains, "My 
inventio11S keep the children off. the streets 
and out of my way." 

It was shortly after this that one of the 
staff passed a near-=by oonstruotion job. He 
noticed huge sewer pipes swarming with 
children. 

'I can't keep them out" a watchman com
plained. "If one of those pipes· began to 
roll, those children would get hurt." 

The architect dashed· to his drawing board 
and soon the playground was adorned with 
another fascinating contrivance, a number 
of sewer pipes cemented in place. The -pjpes 
are three feet wide so that no child· tan pos
sibly become wedged in one. They are only 
four feet long, thus eliminating any dark 
tunnel, frightening effects. 

The mere sight of these unusual features 
prompted many people to write in further 
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suggestions. One came from Ju.Ji.an vVhittle
sey, the noted architect. He designed the 
"Playlog". It is simply a log about twelve 
feet long, ra,i,sed a few inches above the 
ground, yet the children swarm happily 
over it. The Landscape Division added 
varia1'ions whioh formed a U-shaped en
closure and added more poss�bilities for 
play. 

Then a Dodger was combined with a 
Whatnot and a number of interesting games 
eV10lved. For instance, there was the one 
where a number of Fort Greenies were 
observed jamming themselve,s hilariously 
within the stone enclosure. A small boy, 
perched on an abutment of the vVhatnot, 
shouted a command and immediate,ly the 
children pusihed and squealed their way out 
of the narrow exit. Upon another com
mand ,they all shoved and pushed their 
way back. 

"Vve're playing rush", the small boy ex
p 1ained, "and I'm the subway guard." 

One of the biggest attractions is the rail
road section. Two long planks substitute 
for metail rails and boys in the mischief
making tage find it perfect. It is expressly 
designed to furnish the maximum of fun for 
the minimum of danger. 

Child psychologi·sts and educators have 
given their accolades. These learned gen
try aver tha:t the traditional see ·aw and 
swin,(' do not furnish any incentive for 
children ro develop imagination and initia
tive, whereas the enchanting playground does 
nothing else but. It is also funct�onally per
fect, most of its features being indigenous 
to a city child's background. 

The higihest cri1:ical board in the land 
a,lso found the Fort Green playground 
exemplary. Neighborhood mothers decided 
that the unusual paraphernalia were no more 
dangerous than the traditional. They thought 
their children played longer, more happily 
and with less supervision. 

One mother, however, detected a sieeming 
flaw. 
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"My children like it too well," she said, 
staring at her offspring who were clam
bering over the Dodg,er. "They play so hard 
they wear out their clothes faster then they 
would on a seesaw or a swing." 

But another mother pointed ou1:: "Yes, 
but the children would fool around these 
same things in the streets or on construc
tion jobs and maybe get in trouble with the 
watchman. Here they can do it with us to 
keep an eye on rhem. I have no complaints." 

However. child psychologists maintain 
there is one flaw in this paradise of pla,y
grounds. They say that what is lacking is 
a type of equipment which the children could 
move safely and to their hearts' content. 
Rolling something is supposed to satisfy ·a 
deep, primor<lial urge in children. So the 
Landscape and Hanning Division is at pre
sent working this one out over its drawing 
boards. Knowing their Brooklyn children, 
they want something movable but not re
mova:ble. 

Any suggestions, anybody? 

.Y "' 
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PARENTS PAGE 

This page is yours, mothers and fathers ! 
Vv e want it to be composed entirely of your 
contribution , whether they are letters, good 
ideas, poems, short articles, cartoons, etc. 
Vve will publish your contributions over your 
ignature, or anonymously, as you wish. So 

start them rolling, won't you, to Mrs. G. N. 
Yioseley. 225 Cadyle Ave., Montreal 16. 

* * *

Now I Understand 

Beverley' mother had tried to make her 
understand about "Conscience", but her 
mother felt that Beverly didn't quite grasp 
the idea. One morning after a rather slow 
breakfast, Beverley started upstairs. "I 
didn't want to wa h my teeth this morning," 
she said, "so I wet the toothbrush, in case 
you'd notice, and you didn't, but I still don't 
feel good. Now I guess I understand a:bout 
con cience. I'm going upstairs to wash my 
teeth.". 

* * *

Cover Picture 

Have you a good snapshot, preferably 
an ::t.ction one of chi.Jdren, which you think 
might make a good cover picture for this 
ma.gazine? If you have. will you send it to 
us? If it is an 8 x 10 enlargement so much 
the better. VI e wi 11 return it to you, if you 
include a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 
V/ e know that t'here are a great number of 
excellent photographers among our Home 
and chool membership. Here's your chance 
to show your good results. 

* * *

Skipping Chant 
by 

Barby. (Overheard). 

I love Peter. 
J don't love Ross. 
\,V1hen I marry. 
I'm gonna be boss. 

How About This? 

Here's an idea sent on to us by the mother 
of three young children. vVe wou.ld like you 
to think it over, discuss it with others, and 
then ·write us a letter about it. The snow
baH of opinion wi11 roll, how about helping 
to guide it? 

This mother wouild like to have the week 
of school hofalays which accompanies Eas
ter week-end, scheduled for the end of 
February or the first week in March; and 
only the long week-end retained as Easter 
holidays. The rea ons for considering a mid
term holiday more satisfactory than an 
Easter one are : 

l. It wou1d seem that a winter holiday
would be healthier than an early spring one. 
Every parent knows that Easter holidays are 
usually wet and slushy; the children either 
play out in the cold rain or in the house. 
·while considering the chi,ldren's heailth, con
sider as well the strain on the family nerves,
if the· children play indoors for a week.

2. That this Christmas to Easter term is
felt to be too long, can be proven by the 
recent granting of a :tvionday as a mid-term 
holiday. 

3. It would give many parents a chance
to have a winter holiday with their children, 
or at lea t of having outdoor family recrea
tion. 

4. It micrht be much preferred by the
tewchers themselves, who would thus get a 
chance to be outside in good weather, for 
their pring respite. 

\\That do you tihink? 

UNITED 5¢ TO $1.00 STORES OF CANADA LTD. 

3791 NOTRE DAME WEST FITZROY 3561 
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Exploitation of High School Athletes 
DO YOU REMEMBER THIS O E? 

What do you think about the exploitation 
of our high school athletes? Here's what Mrs. 
Wm. Bulford ( University District) and Mr. 
J.G. Lang (M. P. C. S. B.) had to ay a;bout 
irt: on "Home and School on the Air" las� 
year. Do listen regularly, it's worthwhile! 

Time: Saturday, 1.10 p.m., Station CF F. 

MRs. BuLFORD: I notice that a o-ood deal 
of publicity has been given to the school boy 
athletes participating in out ide teams. Isn't 
participation in outside teams a long standing 
practice in Montreal? 

MR. LA:-,G: Yes. Naturally, any school 
boy is apt to give some -outside time to Y's, 
Scouts and neighborhood clubs. This kind 
ot activity is outside however, only in the 
(-'.nse that it is outside the boys' r gular 

school time. A good deal of this activity is 
innocent and harmless. This afternoon, we 
are talking about something much more 
menacing- the exploitation of boys by com
rr,ercial teams for the publicizing of the 
ccmmercial product. 

MRS. BULFORD: And you mean that this 
create a new situation of danger to a boy's 
high chool career, which never existed 
before? 

MR. LANG: That is right. 
MRS. BULFORD: vVas it the war that creat

ed this demand for school-boy stars? 
71/[R. LANG: Partly, because the war sus

pended intercollegiate athletics and focused 
attention on the school boys in the sports 
pages. 

l\lIR . BuLFORD: You don't feel then that 
school boys can carry their school work and 
out ide playing schedules as well? 

MR. LANG: They certainly can't but it is 
much bigger than that. Even in athletics 
alone, the boys lose all interest in inter-school 
sports and are absorbed in practice schedules 
that drain their strength as well as their 
marks. 

MRs. BuLFORD: Just a minute Mr. Lang, 
do you mean that the practices, for example. 
are held at hours regardless of a boy's 
physical condition? 

MR. LANG: That i;; very right, and of 
cr:urse, the heavy playing schedule plays 
havoc with a normal boy's school work and 
life. 
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MR .. BuLFORD: What draws school boys 
into these commercial teams then - money, 
publicity or what? 

11:R. LANG: ·well I suppose they are lured 
on by the hope or even the promise that they 
\\·ill become the big .H.L. stars of to
morrow. 

fRS. B LFORD: Are there any real grounds 
for this hope or is it a sort of will-of-the
wisp? 

l\lfa. LANG: v\ ell, let the record speak. 
Statistics show that right now there are only 
a.bout 200 athletes in the National Hockey
League and perhaps another 300 in the farm
teams, whereas, there are something like -
60,000 school boy athletes in Canada turning
,u1· for regttlar practise - to say nothing at

all of the thousands in the Northern United
States.

MRS. BuLFORD: And I suppose, the 4 or 
5 hundred big tars are there for at least ten 
years. 

MR. LANG: That is right, and by the way, 
you mi,,,ht be interested in hearing the 
opinion of so important an official as Pre
sident Clarence Campbell of the National 
Hockey Leao·ue. He told a large mass meet
ing -of high school masters and athletes re
cently, that the prospects of a big time 
hockey career for the even better than 
average high school athlete are just about 
zero. He told the boys that they were utterly 
foolish if they sacrified high school gradua
tion for the pro pects of a professional 
hockey career. 

MRs. BuLFORD: Do you think that the· 
Commercial firms in question are aware of 
these facts ? 

MR. LANG: I don't think they care. But 
·whether they care or not - it all adds up to
exploitation.

Mus. BuLFORD: Mr. Lang, we are a large 
Parent's rganization, "\N"hat do these boy's 
parents feel about the matter? 

MR. LANG: I am afraid that only too often 
they cling to the illusion that a head-line 
means a career. If you an� interested in this 

· question Mrs, Bulford, you can't say often
enough to the parents of chool boys, tihat
a boy must resist a little glamour and
publicity today, in order to live a worth while
and wholesome life tomorrow.
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A Federation Committee Reports" on 

Charges for use of Schools 
Many Associations have reported difficul

ties arising from the charges maide by the 
Montreal Protestant Centra'l School Board 
for the use of schools for meetings and 
other activities. As you know, your Federa
tion has been working on this problem. We 
print below a copy of a brief submitted to 
the School Board outlining the opinion of 
the Federation on the subject. As soon as a 
reply i received, we will report it ,to you. 

Mr. P. A. G. CLARK, 
Montreal Protestant 
General choal Board 
3460 McTavish St .. Montreal. 

August 26, 1949. 
Dear Mr. Clark, 

As agreed upon at the meeting of our 
Committee with ,�he Board, we have reviewed 
the varied activities of our member Home 
and School associations and classified the 
major_ ones in two groups. The purpose of 
thi clas ification is to separate those directly 
concerned with the educational welfare of the 
child, which is the primary objective of 
Home and School ssociations, from those 
which are more in the line of Conm1unity 
Standards Improvemenrt projects. 

In the first group we list the fohlowing: 
1. Regular General Meetings of the Asso

ciations except when these coincide with an 
evening of entertainment for which a fee is 
char0ed. Briefly the program for these meet
ings is either a discussion of problems with 
direot application to child welfare, or general 
business of Home and School relations. 

2. Meetings of ssociation Executives at
whi -h the administration of the affairs of the 
Association are determined and decided 
upon. 

3. l\ketings of the Child Study Groups.
The e are meetings of parents to discuss and 
tudy child behaviour problems and their 

solution. They are held under the leadership 
of volunteers who have had special training 
and under the sponsorship of the Parent 
Education Committee of the Federation. 

4. Children's dasses which are open to
all pupils and for which the fee per session 
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is a nominal one. Tentatively we believe 15c 
per e ion may be considered nominal. These 
clas es are u ually in rt, Drama, Dancing 
or Mu ic. 

5. Adult meetings necessary for the or
ganization and promotion of any of the above 
purpo e . 

In the second group we include the follow
ing: 

1. f\,dult activities uch as woodworking
and lan!{uage classes or hobby groups. It is 
assumed that arrangements regarding pay
ment of the instructor's fee by -�he Board 
will be possible on simiilar basis as in the 
past. 

2. Children's activities and entertainments
when a fee greater than 15c i charged. 

3. A 11 fund rai irrg ventures.
4. oout and Guide meetings and other

community projects which may be sponsored 
by a Home and chool Association. 

T hope that you will find thi classification 
reflects the purport of our discussion with 
t-he Board. and �hat it is accepitable as a
h<t:i. for modif rcation of the charges made
for the use of schools after school hours.

Vve submit that the uses in the first group 
are such as to fully ju tify waiver of the 
charges being made. The activities in this 
rroup are .part of ithe program of all asso
ciations, in accord with our constitution and 
es ential to progress towards Home and 

chool objectives. 
The activities in the second group are more 

in the nature of community ac�ivities, and 
while we regret that charges must be made 
for these worthy projects, we appreciate that 
the Board must make some distinction in 
regard to the opening of schools after hours 
for anv and ail! purposes. 

\Ve have not gone into any lenemhy expla
nation as we know you are familiar with 
Hoai1e and chool programs. VI/ e realize 
that there will be marginal cases and that 
1-hey will require individual study, but feel
that at this time it is more important to arrive
at ge_neral principles.

Yours very truly, 
w. A. E. PEPLER,

Director.
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RADIO NEWS 

0 f special interest to the parents of teenagers 
i the radio series "School for Parents", 
which will be on the C. B. C. national net
work on the Thursday afternoons of No
vember and December, 1949. The topic of 
this year's "School for Parent " is "How 
to Guide Teenagers". 
The dates and titles of the talks are as 
follows: 

Nov. 3. To Count for Something. 

Xov. 10. To Make Decisions. 

Nov. 17. To Hold Friends. 

ov. 24. To Plan Marriage. 

Dec. I. To Gain Independence. 

Dec. 8. To Enjoy Recreation. 

Dec. 15. To Choose a Career. 

Dec. 22. To Acquire Health Habits. 

Dec. 29. To Find a Life Purpose. 

The talk of December twenty-second will 
be given by a health authority, the others 
by Dr. . R. Laycock, Dean of Education, 
University of Saskatchewan. Dr. Laycock has 
prepared discussion materials for each of his 
talks so that they may be used by listening 
grot1ps. These will be publi hed in the Sep
tember edition of the Canadian Home and 
School, a copy of which will go to every 
Home and School As ociation in Canada. 
There will also be pull sheets available. 

PHONES: MArquette 1009 

Watch thi section of your magazine for 
further information. 

Other programmes highly recommended to 
your Ii tening, and to that of your children 
are: 

I. In carch of Ourselves.
This programme will be broadcast over
the Dominion network of the C. B. C. on
Friday evenings from 8 o'clock to 8.30,
E. S. T. beginning in November. Listen
ing groups for this programme have been
organized by Home and School Associa

tions both in Ontario and in the Maritimes.
Associations may send in requests imme
diately for copies of the Discussion Guide,
stating numbers of copies desired, to F. W.
Price, Corresponding Secretary, 1461
Mountain Street, Montreal 25.

2. Citizen's Forum.
Time: 7.45 to 8.30, Thursday.

3. Farm Forum.
Time: 8.30 to 9.00 Monday.

4. Kindergarten of the Aii-.
Time: 10.15 to 10.30 Monday to Friday,
C. B. M.

5. Children's Stories.
Time: 5.30 to 5.45 Monday to Friday.

RES. : PLateau 7453 

BERNSTEIN IMPORT CO . 
Importers of Cotton & Wool Tex tiles 

3981 ST. LAWRENCE BLVD. MOrTREAL 

Greenberg's Departmental Stores Limited 

1211 PJ;IILC.IP'S SQUARE, MONTREAL 
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JOHNNY APPLESEED· 
,-

"Love, and Fai th, 'and the: Apple 
Tree". With these key words as the 
theme, RCA Victor has produced an 
albLm1 for children with Dennis Day 
as na,rrator of the story of Johnny 
Ghapinan, remembered now as Johnny 
Appleseed. It's a particular pleasure 
to reco1111i1end this delightful work for 
j,our children, · because JOHN~ ry 
APPLESEED has not only the colour 
of pioneer· wagon moving we twarcl, 
the v i es of forest animals, the war 
cha11J1:s of Indians, and the lively folk 
dances· of the early settler , but takes 
them and blends them into a whole
some and moving story of courage and 
love which is good for both adu,]ts and 
children. l-l im elf mall and without 
onficlcnce, Johnny Appleseed is visited 

by hi· Guardian ngel, an amazing an d 
jolly apparition dres. eel in a coonskin 
hat and buckskin breeches, who con
vinces him that .. Shucks, he has faith, 
and courage, aud a level head". And o. 
Johnny Apple eed be0·ins his own jour
ney westward among the pioneer ,va
gons and encampments, in the midst 
of many Jangers and rough places, to 
become a welcomed and beloved figure 
wherever he ,goes, carrying with him 
the seeds of apple orchards, but al o 
of love and faith. Then, as the story 
closes, Johnny's "Gardeen Angel" re
appears. He tells Johnny that he has 
one long last trip to take, and when 
Johnny demur , reminds him that 
"You d think in Heaven we had what 
we ,please, But we hain't. We're kiIJ.da 
hort on apple trees". Joyfully John

ny cries, "Then what are we waitin' 
fur? Let's -go." This is an album. which 
you and your chil,dren will want to 
play over and over, and treasure among 
your coJ.lection. 

JMcL. 

PIGBOATS 
"Plgboats", by Commander Ed

ward Ellsbero- is a spendid story for 
boys of high school age. The novel 
deals with adventures of submarine 
warfare and is written by a sub.
marine ex1 ert. At the time of. its 
publicat ion some years ago, the 
Toronto Gl.obe printed the following 
commynt about thi book: "No one 
can read this gripping account with
out paying sil�nt tribute to those 
who went into battle like a lot of 
tinned sardines but lived and died 
like the stout fellow they were." 
Dodd, Mead & Company are •the 
publishers. 

HELEN LEWIS. 

ATTENTION PROGRAM 
CHAIRMENf 

There seems to be some misunder
standing as to the functions of the 
Federation's Program Planning Com
mittee. The co-chairman, :Mrs. Coutts, 
has been asked recenitly to make arran
gements for speaker and films for 
variou associations. Mrs. Coutts has 
been good enough so far to fill these 
requests. But it's really not her job! 
It's yours! You have received the lists 
of speakers and films available com -
piled by her committee for your con
venience. Now it's up to you to make 
use of rhose lists for your own asso
ci:1tion. lVIrs. Coutts will be very glad 
to help any time you need her, but for 
individual program arrangements, you 
are on your own. 

C ood lucll a.i1d pleasant meetiri,gs ! 

Film sources : 
V9-ilable tp �u a sociations: 
Mr. G. Fournier, Cine Photographi�,. 

1265 St. Denis St., HA. 6181. 
Mr. A. Proulx, Cine Pho tographie,., 

Government Buildings, Quebec. 
Available to Montreal Associations: 

Mi s Jacqueline Lacroix, 1210 Sher
brooke Sit. E., HO. 2551. 

JORDAN SPORTSWEAR INC. 

1435 ST. ALEXANDER ST. BELAIR 3569 
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FILMS YOU MAY HAVE 

MISSED 

If your school has a sixteen 
millimetre machine, why not ask the 
principal if he will let your members 
in on an early showing of a beau
tiful film which can be ordered from 
the fine Department Film Library at 
Quebec? The name of the film is 
"\i\/ind from the \i\/ est"; it is a 
Swedish film production, narrated, 
however, in English, and is the story 
of a Lapp boy's adventures during 
a daydream among the high mount
ains of his native land. In photo
graphy and production as well as in 
theme it i one of the finest pro
ductions of its kind to appear in 
recent years. It runs, as we recall, 
about 20 minutes, and it will do 
much to give some early meeting of 
your association a o-rea t lift if you 
can arrange to present it. 

And here are two others you 
should keep in mind ... also.available 
from the Department through your 
school order : "Listen to the 
Prairies", the delightful film pre-
entation of the \i\Tinnipeg Music 

Festival for Children, an experience 
you won't forget in a hurry. And, 
"High Over the Borders" another 
20 minute production which will 
take you on a survey of bird migra
tion which also teaches a dual lesson 
in citizenship and beauty. 

Did you know that Canada's new 
Public Health Program really impressed 
the American Public Health Association 
;ast year? So much- so, in fact, that the 
Convention passed a resolution extending 
"hearty congratulations to the govern
ment and the people of Canada for a. step 
which makes the year 1948 memorable 
in the annuals of the public health on 
this continent". 

Do you need more magazine copies? 

Quite a number of associations 
are writing in telling us (1) that 
they like the Magazine (2) that they 
don't get the number they want. 

Thanks a lot for the nice things 
you've said about the 1\fao-azine. It 
is sent to you free as a service of 
Federation, and owing to financial 
limitations a quota system has had 
to be established. Now here is the 
way to get extra copies. If your Pre
sident will write to the Quality 
Press Ltd., 1030 St. Alexander .St., 
Rm. 611, Montreal, and name the 
extra number desired, they will be 
sent each month, beginning the 
n11111ber following the request lettir, 
at a nominal charge of six cents per 
copy. If you need 60 extra, you will 
get the 60 plus your original quota 
for only $3.60. A fair arrangement? 
We think so, and you can have as 
many or as few extra as you wi. h. 

And let us have your comments on 
the Magazine. And do write in the 
highlights of yo11,r work 111ontlily. We 
7 ,ant them,. 

Diel you know that the Canadian Food 
and Drugs Act, passed in 1875, is the 
oldest act of this type on the North 
Amer.ican continent? 

* * *

During the National Health Week, Sir 
Eugene Fiset said -"I appeal to the 
entire population of our Proyince to 
take stock, at this moment, of their 
health. Is their health good? - or is tt 
bad? If it can be bettered, KNOW HOW. 
If it is good, it should be maintained a!> 
such through every possible health 
measure." 

MID-DAY FLUORESCENT FIXTURES REG'D. 

931 AMHERST MONTREAL FALKIRK 6804, 
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COMPLIMENTS 

of 

PEERLESS CLOTHING MFG. CO. 

QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS 

HEAD OFFICE: 4141 ST. ANDRE STREET - FR. 3121 

N. D. G. BRANCH: 920 DECARIE BLVD. - DE. 3561 

With the Compliments 

of 

Clover leaf Sea Foods 



• 

MAKE EVERY DAY 

HtURSDAY 

Every day in the year every child should receive some vitamin D. 
He needs it to develop strong bon;s and teeth and to prevent rickets. In Canada, 
the sun's rays do not usually supply sufficient of this factor nor does any food 
contain an adequate amount. Ayerst Vitamin A and D supplements are a con
venient way to provide these vitamins. Give them to your children regularly. 

AYERST COD LIVER OIL and 
"10-0" COD LIVER OIL with Viosterol 

IN CONCE NTRATED FORM 
"ALPHAMETTE" LIQUID 

Available at every Canadian pharmacy. 
605 

AYERST, McKENNA & HARRISON LIMITED • MONTREAL, CANADA 
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